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Inn, with a great list of speakers and a near 
record number of attendees who witnessed 
Keith Angilly receive the Superintendent 
of Year Award.  Our monthly golf meetings 
kicked off in April.  The social calendar 
included a Rock Cat baseball game, Family 
Day at Lake Compounce and ended with the 
Christmas Party at J. Timothy’s. Thank you 
to the following facilities and members for 
hosting our 2008 meetings:

•  April – Norwich Golf Club and Bruce 
Morse
•  May – Mill River Country Club and Keith 
Angilly
•  June – Indian Hill Country Club and Marc 
Weston
•  July – Stanley Golf Club and John Napier, 
CGCS
•  August – Gillette Ridge Golf Club and 
John LaBrie
•  September – Pequabuck Golf Club and 
Kevin Jaracy
•  October – Tunxis Plantation and Charles 
Babcock
•  November – Suffield Country Club and 
Peter Gorman

The CAGCS Board of Directors held meetings 

throughout 2008 in which we discussed, decided 
and voted on the usual issues concerning 
CAGCS, below are a few items that deserve to 
be highlighted.

•  The Board of Directors decided that 
beginning in 2009 the Invitational Tournament 
would be moved to the month of September.
•  The Board approved a change to the Meeting 
Policy as it pertains to guests; a member must 
now be present to host a guest at all CAGCS 
meetings and functions.
•  The Board discussed and reviewed the 
CAGCS Code of Ethics and decided it was time 
to remind our membership of our policy for 
Visiting Golf Courses, this policy can be found 
on page 8 of our 2008 Membership Directory.

Thank you to Mary Jo, the Board of Directors 
and to everyone who has volunteered their time 
to help CAGCS be what it is today.  A special 
thank you to all our commercial members for 
volunteering your time and for your continued 
donations that help keep our meetings enjoyable 
and affordable.

Respectfully Submitted,

Chris P. Mauro

Another golf season has come and gone and 
with everybody enjoying the winter freeze 
and thaw, I would like to highlight some of 
our association’s happenings in 2008 as well 
as thank those who continue to make CAGCS 
a model of success for all other associations to 
follow.

The event calendar started for us with the 
winter seminar in January at the Hawthorne 
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We don’t just pay lip service to the idea of great service. 
We have equipment distributors who have been in the 
game for decades. A parts network you could set a clock by. 

And now, dozens of Stores-On-Wheels® and 
Golf Sales Reps. Who supply agronomic goods and 
know-how straight to your course. With the full resources 
of John Deere Landscapes to back them up.

It’s one thing to promise support. We actually deliver. 
Call 1-800-321-5325 today.

When it comes to support, we 
have the rubber to meet the road. 

www.JohnDeere.com/golf

Vertis QCA
1300 19th Street, Suite 200
East Moline, IL 61244 08-3299
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THE MOST PRECISE AND PRODUCTIVE MOWERS ON THE MARKET
Lastec Articulator

800.515.6798
www.lastec.com

401.826.2584
www.aokturfequipment.com

Zero-Turn Plus Articulation - Model 3696
The 3696 Articulator® is the largest, most productive  

riding mower in the Lastec line and has been proven on  
the world’s finest golf courses for more than a decade. 

 Articulation – Four 25” decks
 Cutting width - 96 inches
 Side Reach – 28 inches
 Engine/Horsepower – 36HP
 Fuel Type – Diesel
 Productivity - 6-8 acres/hour

Also Available
721XR – 132” PTO Mowing Deck

CALL FOR A DEMO!

®
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PurPle looSeStrife 
under Control

Several years ago Wallingford CC superin-
tendent Scott Gennings was at a loss for how 
to control purple loostrife an invasive species 
that was overtaking wet areas at the course. 
“You couldn’t see the cattails” said Scott. 

Using herbicides was not an option because of 
a nearby stream and using heavy equipment 
was too expensive.

It took Scotts 9 year old at the time, daughter 
Megan to come up with the answer. In 2003 
Megan told her father that she was raising Ga-
lerucella beetles for a class project. That’s nice, 
what do they eat? Purple loostrife roots, stalks 
and leaves was the answer.

Scott investigated further and found that he 
could get free beetles through a University 
of Connecticut program to introduce to his 
wetlands. The following spring Scott released 
about 1500 beetles. The beetles went to work 
and stunted the loostrife. Before long the 
native plants started to make a comeback 
amongst the dying and dead loostrife.

Imported from Europe in the 1800’s as a gar-
den ornamental, loostrife sometimes known as 
the “garden killer” is a standout in any crowd. 
During the summer the perennial, which is 

banned from sale in Connecticut, adorns itself 
in a mantle of gaudy purple flowers.

The problem with purple loosestrife is the 
public loves it . When they find that they can’t 
buy it some will search it out and transplant it 
to their garden, which is illegal.

It is destructive. Each year, public and private 
entities spend an estimated $50 million in an 
attempt to control loostrife, which not only 
damages wetlands but is threatening agricul-
tural crops, according to the federal Aquatic 
Nuisance Species Task Force. 

In 1992, the Galerucella beetle was approved 
as a biological control for loosestrife by the 
U.S Department of Agriculture. Four years 
later, federal and state authorities approved 
its introduction to Connecticut.      

Donna Ellis an extension educator with 
UCONN’s plant science department in the 
spring teaches the care and rearing of the bee-
tles at a series of free public workshops.

Since 2004, she’s introduced landscapers, 
golf course superintendents and others to the 
brown and black beetles, which are raised on 
pots of loostrife. Six mating pairs can produce 
1,500 offspring in six weeks. 

The beetles do not have to be reintroduced 
and are kept in check by predators, including 
lady beetles, stink bugs, spiders and birds.

Scott Gennings with daughter Meghan

Galerucella beetles, a European 
species, are used to combat Purple 

loosestrife plants.
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Make your money stretch further. 

Take advantage of this year’s prices for 
next year’s purchases with Harrell’s 
early order chemical program.

Harrell’s offers products for your 
complete chemical program, saving you 
time and money on all your chemical 
needs including pesticides and foliars.

Trust Harrell’s to provide Connecticut’s 
premier golf properties with expert 
fertility advice, the highest quality 
fertilizers and superior products from 
top-branded manufactures like Bayer, 
BASF, and Syngenta. 

Contact your local sales representative 
for more information.

www.harrells.com

Maximize your budget with 
Harrell’s Fall Early Order Program.

Mike Dukette
860.930.8888

mdukette@harrells.com

Jim Wierzbicki
860.424.7250

jwierzbicki@harrells.com

 

I.V. Foliar is a professional-use product  
offering turf managers advanced foliar  
nutrition. This product is a proprietary  
formula containing macro- and  
micronutrients and kelp extracts.

Application Guidelines 
 Shake or agitate before use. Rates will  
vary based on soil/tissue analysis and your 
agronomic needs. Apply in the early morning 
or late afternoon for best results. Allow foliar 
product to dry on plant prior to irrigation. Use 
spray adjuvant for superior coverage.

Turf:  Apply 177-266 ml. (6-12 oz.) per 1,000 
sq. ft. every 7-14 days. For fairways, apply at 
the higher rate. 

Trees and Ornamentals:   Apply 2 oz. per 
gallon of water every two to four weeks 
throughout the growing season.

Mixing Guidelines:  Use a minimum of  
3.8 liters of water carrier per 93 sq. meters 
(1 U.S. gallon per 1,000 sq. ft.). Fill mix tank 
with half of required spray water and turn on 
agitation. Measure product into tank, add  
remaining water and other soluble materials. 
Add a defoaming agent if desired, and ad-
just pH of tank-mix to neutral if necessary.

Compatibility:  These concentrated materi-
als are compatible with most fertilizers and 
chemicals but should not be mixed directly 
with other chemicals. Mix in spray tanks 
with water and proper agitation. Conduct a 
jar test as needed to ensure compatibility 
with other products before tank mixing.

Storage and Use Guidelines
 Store in original containers at tempera-
tures between 10˚C and 35˚C (50˚F and 
90˚F). Mix with other materials only at time 
of application and in exact amounts required. 
To avoid contamination, do not return 
previously mixed product to its original 
container. Use all product within 12 months 
of original purchase date.
 This product is 52% kelp extract by weight.

Caution
 Keep Out of Reach of Children.  
Harmful if swallowed. May cause irritation. 
Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing. 
Wear chemical resistant goggles and gloves. 
Avoid inhaling mist or vapor. In case of 
contact with eyes, �ush eyes with water  
for 15 minutes. If irritation occurs, seek 
medical attention.

4 0 0
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Total Nitrogen (N). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00%
 2.9% Nitrate Nitrogen
 1.1% Urea Nitrogen
Sulfur (S)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.60%
Iron (Fe)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00%
 2.00% Chelated Iron (Fe)
Manganese (Mn)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00%
 3.00% Water Soluble Manganese (Mn)

Turf Fertilizer

I.V.FoliarTM

(800) 282-8007

MANUFACTURED BY  
Ocean Organics Corp.

(207) 832-4305
9.46 Liters (2.5 Gallons) 

Net Weight: 11.75 Kg. (25.85 lbs.)

DISTRIBUTED BY

Purple loosestrife, or Lythrum salicaria, 
is an invasive plant that spreads rapidly 

over wet areas, choking out native plants.

A BuG’S life

Two types of European beetles, Galer-
cuella calmariensis and G. pusilla, are 
being  used in Connecticut to control 
purple loostrife, an invasive plant that 
spreads rapidly in wetlands.

•  The two species are similar in appear-
ance, about a quarter inch long, light 
brown with black markings.

•  Adult beetles emerge in the spring 
and begin feeding on young loostrife 
shoots. The larvae feed on the plants in 
all stages of growth

•  The beetles grow from egg to adult in 
about 6 weeks. Lifespan is about 8 to 10 
weeks. They do not have to be reintro-
duced

•  You can’t buy the beetles in stores. 
They are raised by volunteers through 
the University of Connecticut. For more 
information go to www.hort.uconn.
edu/ipm, call 860486-6448 or e-mail 
donna.ellis@uconn.edu

WinGed foot 
neiGhBor Pelted

By BAllS

Living adjacent to the 6th hole a par 3 on 
the club’s famous East course has  caused  
a life threatening condition, according to 
homeowner Anthony Pecora. Damage to 
the house has resulted in over $14,000 in 
damages. His kids can’t play in the back-
yard and his dog swallowed a golf ball 
resulting in a $3,344 vet bill. Trees were 
cut down in 2006 to reduce shade on the 
green.  A judge issued a temporary re-
straining order prohibiting any play on 
the 6th hole. 



The Right Material Matters.

• Topdressing
• Bunker Sand
• Root Zone Blends
• Green Divot Mixes
• Bridge Sand
• Drainage Stone
• Drill and Fill
• Synthetic Turf
• Planting Mixes
• Green Rooftops
• Blend to YOUR Ratio

Our products are also available dry and in bulk and packaged form.
Delivered with dump truck, flatbed or pneumatic tanker.

We provide the highest quality natural sands
and stone products. For applications ranging
from sports turf fields to golf courses, our
products are perfect for every project.

Let us quote on your project. Call Bob
Chalifour at 860-908-7414, or fax all specs 
to us at 401-762-4976.

Slatersville, RI 02876   401-766-5010   www.hollistonsand.com  

F A R M S
Slater Holliston

S A N D
Holliston

Holliston Sand Company 
is NSF certified

HOLL_08017NESTMA_V_02.qxd  12/29/08  5:05 PM  Page 1
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Condolences
To Mark Osborn on the passing of his brother 
Jock (53) on November 7th

To Joseph & Lonnie Troll on the loss of their 
daughter Judy, 51, on November 3, 2008.

Congratulations
Michael & Jo Wallace were married on October 
18, 2008.  Wishing them all the best!

Larry & Carole Pakkala on the birth of their first 
grandchild Lucas Spizzirri born on November 
14, 2008 and weighed in at 7 lbs 10 ozs.

Clay & Stacie Pedigo on the birth of their son, 
Evan Joseph.  Evan was born Monday, Decem-
ber 1st and weighed in at an impressive 7lbs 
10ozs!

Congrats to Chris and Jaime Guilmette on the 
birth of their son Owen Christopher, October 
22nd, 7 lb. 7 oz.,  20 1/2” long.

Calendar
 
January 13, 2009 
CAGCS Winter Seminar, Hawthorne Inn
february 2-7, 2009 
GCSAA Conference & Show New Orleans
March 2-5, 2009 
New England Regional Turf Conference, 
Providence, RI

GCSAA News
There will be an opportunity for attendees 
to give back to New Orleans by helping on 
a Habitat for Humanity project.  If you are 
interested please go to the following link for 
more information. www.golfindustryshow.
com/2009/buildahouse.asp 

Notes
Dear CAGCS,
Lonnie and I want to thank you for your kind 
words and deeds since the loss of our daughter, 
Judy. We are overwhelmed with grief, not just 
for ourselves but for her husband and daugh-
ters. Please know your support has given us 
comfort.  - Joe and Lonnie Troll

Over the course of a growing year, the one 
thing golf course superintendents and crews 
are faced with are a lot of decisions.  Water or 
don’t water, mow or don’t mow, spray or don’t 
spray, where to put the cup or more impor-
tantly maybe where not to put the cup, move 
the tees up or move the tees back…etc., etc., etc.  
Well, we hope there is one decision that will be 
as simple as can be for you this winter.  That is 
to attend the New England Regional Turfgrass 
Conference and Show in March.  Whether you 
voted for Obama or McCain, one thing that is 
certain is that spring will come and the grass 
will grow.  March is the final turn toward the 
winter finish line and it will soon be time to 
start gearing up for whatever the New Year 
might bring our way be it agronomic and/or 
economic.

Press Release
Holliston Sand Co., 
Inc. has spun off its 
turf support products 
and services to Slater 
Farms, LLC. We have 
the same owners, same 
location, and same high 
quality products as 
always. We are expand-
ing to meet the needs 
of a greener world and 
will be there for you as 
always. Please notify 
your accounts payable 
department of the 

name change. Please do not hesitate to call 
us if you have any questions regarding this 
change.

UCONN News
As most of you know by now, John Kaminski 
is leaving the University of Connecticut for 
Penn State, his alma mater, where he will 
be Assistant Professor of Turfgrass Science 
and Director of the Golf Course Turfgrass 
Program, the 2 year school.  John had been at 
in Connecticut for three years and we wish 
him well in his new endeavor.

With the current financial situation in the 
state and a hiring freeze at UCONN, the Uni-
versity is very fortunate to have a top notch 
Post-Doctoral Fellow arriving in 2009.

John Inguagiato, Ph.D., is the latest addition 
to the UConn turfgrass team.  Inguagiato 
is a recent graduate of Rutgers University 
where he studied with Dr. Bruce B. Clarke 
and James A. Murphy.  His research on the 
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influence of cultural practices on anthra-
cnose severity of putting green turf has 
provided science-based recommendations 
for superintendents managing this devastat-
ing disease.  This work has appeared in Golf 
Course Management and the Green Section 
Record in addition to scientific publications.  
Inguagiato is a native of Ohio and earned 
his B.S. from The Ohio State University.  He 
has gained practical experience working on 
municipal and private golf courses in Ohio, 
and interned in the Northeast Region with 
the USGA Green Section in 2007.

At UConn, Inguagiato will be studying algae 
control measures on putting greens and 
researching improved control strategies for 
turf diseases in Connecticut.  He will also be 
providing diagnostic services for turf samples 
sent to the UConn Turf Diagnostic Center.

Inguagiato will be attending the CAGCS 
January Seminar and the Golf Industry Show 
in New Orleans this February, please take 
a moment to welcome him to the UConn 
turfgrass program.
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new twiSt to 15th ChApter 
deleGAteS meetinG

deleGAteS experienCe 
new orleAnS; enGAGe in 

diSCuSSionS

Desiring to give members as much information 
as possible about the upcoming conference 
and show, GCSAA took its 2008 Chapter 
Delegates meeting to New Orleans, Oct. 24-
26. A total of 97 of the 100 GCSAA affiliated 
chapters were represented.

“We knew there was some concern about New 
Orleans’ ability to host conference and show,” 
GCSAA President David S. Downing II, CGCS 
said. “We felt the best way to address that was 
by hosting the delegates in New Orleans. 
Various association activities have been held 
there since Hurricane Katrina, so we were 
confident the delegates would be impressed 
by what they saw.”

Not only did the meeting break ranks by 
moving from its traditional Lawrence/Kansas 
City region, but it also included a two-hour 
tour of the city and a briefing from local 
officials on the recovery from storms during 
the past two years.

“I thought it was great that we got to see the 
city,” first time delegate Gary Myers, CGCS 
said. “I appreciate that we saw everything. 

There are still some areas that need to be 
rebuilt, but from the standpoint of attending 
Conference and Show, everything was fine. I 
did not hear any delegate say New Orleans 
would not be a good place for us. It should be 
a great event.” 

The agenda for the meeting was developed 
by GCSAA Vice President Mark D. Kuhns, 
CGCS. His focus was on presenting a 
complete picture of New Orleans, providing 
in-depth discussion on Chapter Effectiveness 
and giving attendees a look at the future of 
the association. The meeting also afforded 
attendees to hear GCSAA Chief Executive 
Officer Mark Woodward address the delegates 
for the first time. Woodward, who took over in 
July, shared his vision for the association. He 
touched on the following topics:
•  The importance of chapter effectiveness.
•  The need for member engagement on the 
chapter and national level.
•  Building relationships to advance the 
association and its members.
•  GCSAA and The Environmental Institute 
for Golf’s role as a leader in ensuring golf’s 
compatibility with the environment.
•  The role of the GCSAA member now and 
in the future.

Special attention was paid to sharing 
tactics with delegates how they could help 
their chapters to become more effective. A 
report on the extensive work of the Chapter 
Relations Committee, chaired by GCSAA Past 
President Tim O’Neill, CGCS was presented. 
The committee identified four key elements to 

enhancing chapters:
•  Strategic Planning
•  GCSAA Field Staff
•  Executive Paid Leadership
•  Sharing of Resources with other Chapters

Peggy Hoffman and Peter Houstle of Mariner 
Marketing and Management facilitated a 
session focused on chapter effectiveness 
that explored means to increase volunteer 
participation, enhance communications, 
activate memberships, improve management 
and engage in strategic planning, all on the 
chapter level. The key take-away was research 
indicates that more people volunteer if they are 
directly asked, and are offered opportunities 
that are ad hoc or short term in nature.

The delegates heard several presentations and 
engaged in discussions regarding member 
programs and services. Topics included:
•  Industry efforts to grow the game, focusing 
on the role of GCSAA and its members.
•  Membership growth and retention efforts.
•  GCSAA’s financial picture.
•  Marketing, outreach and advocacy 
activities.
•  The importance of data for GCSAA and 
member input, including member needs. 
assessment, compensation and benefits 
report, and golf course environmental profile 
project.
•  GCSAA Education Conference and Golf 
Industry Show.

A staple of every delegates meeting, the 
opportunity to meet the candidates and discuss 
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issues of importance was also conducted.

Based on the discussions, financial issues were 
leading area of interest. Downing, Woodward 
and GCSAA Managing Director of Finance 
Cam Oury presented the association’s financial 
picture as being strong with no debt, valuable 
assets and a solid cash reserve. Although 
revenues will be lower in 2008 than 2007, 
association leaders indicated expenses were 
being managed down appropriately. Delegates 
also asked for assistance in communicating 
issues during tough economic times. Staff will 
provide support to help members in this area 
regarding Conference and Show attendance 
and in sharing their value and the importance 
of golf course maintenance in light of budget 
cuts.

“I appreciate the delegates taking their 
personal time to meet in New Orleans,” 
Woodward said. We rely on them to be the 
conduit to chapters. We also need them to 
give us feedback. The one item that was very 
clear to me is that when member financial 
challenges are great, the opportunities and the 
need to assist our members are at their greatest. 
We live by the mantra that ‘Members Matter 
Most’ and I would contend they need us more 
than ever right now, and we need them as well 
because it is truly a partnership.”

Your aerification and 
drainage solution! ®

Serving NY, CT and Western MA

 DryJect Aeration
 Deep Tine Aeration
 Core Aeration
 FloWick Drainage Systems
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reCoGnizinG your 
dreAM JoB

I recently had the opportunity to meet up with 
a long-time, respected acquaintance that in-
spired some thoughts I had never entertained. 
While doing business in St Augustine, Florida, 
I was set up to stay in a fantastic place called 
the World Golf Village. I knew from holding 
several past events in this unique setting that 
it was a good spot to land for the night, but I 
was also anxious to look up Steve Mona who 
has become a bit of a legend in the golf indus-
try. I had met Steve several years ago when he 
was CEO of the Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America, a position he held for 
14 years. When we sat down in the hotel to 
share breakfast, I was impressed with the pas-
sion and purpose he conveyed in his new po-
sition with the World Golf Foundation housed 
at the World Golf Village. I listened to the 
amazing things this group is doing through 
their mission to “unite the golf industry and 
those who love the game around initiatives 
that enhance the growth and enjoyment of 
the game of golf worldwide, while preserving 
golf’s values.”

“WOW,” I thought, “what a dream job! Who 
wouldn’t want to do that!” Then as I contin-
ued to listen, I remembered the last time I 
was with Steve and he was CEO of GCSAA. 
At that time I had thought he again was in a 
dream job because of the passion and energy 
he possessed toward educating and support-
ing the group of individuals that make won-
derful golf courses look the way they do. 
Hmmm, how could one guy luck out and get 
two “dream jobs” in one lifetime? As I left our 
meeting, I was inspired by a man with purpose 
and I was energized by a question ... Could 
any job be a dream job if you believe in what 
you are doing and have passion for the vision 
of that organization? As we interviewed Steve 
for this newsletter, we found out the answer 
to that question in his words, “Yes, I believe 
this is possible, but you have to care deeply 
about what the institution stands for and rep-
resents. In my case, I have believed strongly in 
the missions of all the golf organizations for 
whom I have worked. Because of that, the 28 
years I’ve spent with these organizations have 
never felt like work to me; rather they have 

allowed me to be involved in what I consider 
my life’s work.”

I hope you enjoy a few more thoughts below 
from Steve and the JPH editorial staff on your 
“dream job.” At the end, you may not only 
agree that any job can be your dream, but you 
too may be inspired to make sure you are do-
ing your “life’s work!”

Let’s take a look at some questions we asked 
Steve and consider his insightful answers. We 
have several objectives in reviewing these 
questions with you. One is to share the in-
sights and thought process of a successful 
leader. Next, we want to help all of our readers 
get a glimpse into the World Golf Foundation. 
Most importantly, we want to help you see 
how to take the day-to-day realities that you 
might be facing in your job that at times might 
seem more like a nightmare than a dream and 
gain a little insight into how to turn your real-
ity into a dream. Yes, you read that correctly. It 
is possible to not only turn your dreams into 
realities, but also to turn realities into dream 
situations ... With each response, we offer our 
insights on how to apply Steve’s answer to 
your personal situations.  

Your Life’s Work

Journey of Success
Question: How long were you at GCSAA and 
what was your career path before that time?
Response: I was CEO of Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association of America for 14 years. 
Before that, I was Executive Director of the 
Georgia State Golf Association for 10 years, the 
Assistant Manager of Press Relations for the 
United States Golf Association for two years 
and the Tournament Director of the Northern 
California Golf Association for two years.

Realities into Dreams: Steve obviously has 
had a passion for the golf industry from the 
beginning of his career and made choices and 
pursued opportunities that would fuel and 
satisfy that passion. Whether you are 20, 30, 
40, 50 or 60 years old ... Ask yourself the fol-
lowing questions: “Am I passionate about 
what I am doing? Do I feel like my daily work 
makes a difference in the lives of others? Is 
this my life’s work or am I working my life 
away?”

inspired by a Mission
Question: How have you 
used the Mission and Vi-
sion of World Golf Foun-
dation to create passion in 
others and in yourself for 
what you are doing?

Response: The approach 
has been to articulate the 
Vision in practical terms 
and focus on how it im-
pacts, directly, the individ-
ual members of our team. 
I’ve found that if you can 
relate big organizational 

goals to an individual’s own work experience, 
the connection is much easier to make. Broad, 
general exhortations about a preferred future 
may sound good, but they don’t permeate an 
organization unless they are made specific, 
practical and personal.

Realities into Dreams: You have been to semi-
nars, read about mission statements and their 
importance and dreamed of making yours the 
driving force for everyone in your organiza-
tion. You want the mission to inspire everyone 
with the same passion that you have and yet it 
seems like they just don’t get it. Consider how 
you are presenting that mission to others. Is it 
practical? Is it personal? Can every employee 
and customer really understand how that mis-
sion impacts them?

Galvanize a Group
Question: Can you explain Golf 20/20 and 
how you are striving to get more people in-
volved and enjoying the game of golf?

Response: Golf 20/20 seeks to galvanize the 
golf industry around initiatives that enhance 
interest and participation in the game of golf. 
It is an industry-wide coalition that has ex-
isted since 2000 and focuses on initiatives that 
benefit the overall industry. On November 11, 
we announced an industry-supported adult 
player development initiative called “Get Golf 
Ready.” The basics of the program are simple: 
to introduce adults who have never played the 
game or who have tried the game but left the 
opportunity to learn the game in an environ-
ment that is fun and emphasizes both learning 
and playing the game. We intend to certify 700 
facilities in the U.S. as “Get Golf Ready” sites 
in 2009, another 1,000 in 2010 and an addition-
al 1,300 in 2011, for a total of 3,000 facilities 
in three years. We intend to reach 50 adults at 
each location annually; so in three years, we 
expect to have introduced 1.5 million adults 
to the game of golf. Of that figure, we project 
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that 80 percent will remain in the game, so we 
should see a significant surge in new golfers 
over the next three years.

Realities into Dreams: Think about the chal-
lenges of galvanizing an idea or drawing to-
gether a group of people toward a common 
purpose or lofty ideal. That is not an easy task 
and yet it is a true measurement of success for 
leaders in companies when you can clearly 
see how well they have drawn their employ-
ees together, their management team together 
and connected them all to the customer. What 
are you doing today to galvanize or unite your 
customer base in ways that they are looking 
forward to hearing from you? What are you 
and your team doing every day that helps 
customers want to do business with you and 
refer other future customers to you? It doesn’t 
matter if we are a three-person company or a 
world-wide organization; our ability to galva-
nize can help determine our growth and suc-
cess.

drawn by Purpose
Question: With the passion you had for your 
mission at GCSAA, what motivated you to 
change course? What appealed to you enough 
to make a change?

Response: I’m often asked this question. The 
answer is simple and twofold: First, PGA Tour 
Commissioner and then-World Golf Foun-
dation Chairman Tim Finchem asked me to 
consider taking this position. He articulated 
a very compelling picture of what the WGF 
could look like in the next several years and 
what role it could play in the golf industry. I 
have long had a tremendous amount of re-
spect for Tim and when he called, I knew I 
needed to seriously consider what he was of-
fering. Second, this position would give me 
the chance to work directly on some of the 
biggest, most impactful issues facing the game 
of golf. I’ve always had a great love and re-
spect for the game, and the opportunity to be 
involved with issues that could directly influ-
ence its long-term health and vitality was too 
much to turn down.

Realities into Dreams: We in no way are pro-
moting the idea that the grass is greener on the 
other side or to continually look for something 
better. The message here it to see that Steve 
has a passion for an industry and the game of 
golf and saw the best opportunity to create an 
even greater impact there. With this in mind, 
consider two things when you are building 
a group of people around you and deciding 
the best place to reach your goals. One, if you 
want to attract great people, you need to make 
sure they value the direction and purpose of 
your organization. Two, if you want to find 
yourself in the most fulfilling work setting, be 
sure to find purpose in what you are contrib-
uting through your work each day.

Seeing the Big Picture
Question: Any thoughts on how anyone can 
find meaning in anything they are doing?

Response: You have to be able to see the big 

picture and how what you’re doing contrib-
utes to the realization of that vision. If you 
can’t see it or if you don’t believe in it, you’re 
just going through the motions. I like to mow 
my lawn. Not because I like the mechanics of 
mowing, but because I love to look at it after 
I’m done and have that feeling of accomplish-
ment.

I have found that almost everyone within an 
organization wants to understand how his or 
her work connects to the overall mission and 
vision of the institution, and that they care 
about the success of the organization. So, the 
formula is actually simple in theory but dif-
ficult in practice: You, as a leader, must: 1) 
Clearly articulate the mission and vision; 2) 
Take every opportunity to communicate that 
mission and vision and show how everyday 
work connects to it; 3) Through recruiting and 
termination, ensure that every member of the 
team believes in what the institution is trying 
to accomplish and that their own work mat-
ters in supporting the overall goals.

Realities into Dreams: Do you know the big 
picture or do you care enough to bring it to 
the surface and focus on it every day? Find 
the best ways to enjoy the “mechanics” of 
your work and identify what you appreciate 
most about the accomplishments at the end of 
the day. No matter what you do, be sure that 
your job has value and meaning. The biggest 
challenge is to find it, appreciate it and pas-
sionately make a decision to make a difference 
in all you do.

learn More About World Golf foundation
Question: What are the 4 key areas under the 
World Golf Foundation?

Response: The four key areas of the World 
Golf foundation are: The First Tee, which 

was established in 1997; the World Golf Hall 
of Fame, which opened in 1998; Golf 20/20, 
which was launched in 2000; and Industry 
Initiatives, which began in 2007. Industry Ini-
tiatives represent areas such as Anti-Doping, 
Communications, Research and Public Affairs 
and Pace of Play, that the WGF serves in a co-
ordinating capacity to bring the different com-
ponents of the golf industry together to tackle 
issues that broadly impact the golf industry.

Realities into Dreams: Go to the following 
websites to learn more about this great group 
that has devoted their life’s work to making 
golf more than a game ... it’s an experience!

www.thefirsttee.org
www.golf2020.com
www.wgv.com/hof/foundation.php 

- Jim Paluch
JP Horizons Inc.
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dryJect n.e./turfPounders
Aerification & Drainage SVC’s
Kevin Collins (914) 525-3681 (cell)
Home Office (914) 672-6029
Servicing CT, NY & Western MA

earth Works, inc. 
Custom Deep Aerification Service
West Wareham, MA 02576
Carl Wallace
(800) 815-1113

egypt farms, inc. 
Sterilized Topdressing, Greensmix
Bagged Topdressing & Divot Mix
Dean Snyder
(800) 899-7645 FAX (410) 335-0164

Greenacres Company
Irrigation Contractor
75 Codish Hill Road
Bethel, CT 06801
Dave Pijnenburg (203) 748-0558

Grigg Brothers
932 E. McCormick Ave.
State College, PA 16801
Gordon Kauffman III, Ph.D.
(814) 880-8873

harrell’s turf Specialty (htS)
Jim Wierzbicki (860) 424-7250
Mike Dukette (860) 930-8888
Customer Service (800) 228-6656

the Chas C. hart Seed Co.
Wethersfield, CT  - Roy Sibley,
P. Bednarczyk, Heather Garvin
(860) 529-2537 or (800) 326-4278 
Quality Since 1892

James Carriere & Son, inc.
Bill Carriere (914) 937-2136
Trap Sand  Partac Top Dressing
Const Mixes
Decorative Stone

leggette, Brashears & Graham, inc.
Professional Ground – water and
Environmental – Engineering Services
Office in Shelton, Farmington & Groton
Rob Good (860) 678-0404

Metro turf Specialists
Customers Our Top Priority
Dave Conrad (914) 490-3698
Rob Steinman  (914) 588-6593
Customer Service (203) 748-4653

new england turf, inc
Premium Sod for Golf 
Sod Installations
Dave Wallace (401) 641-0306
Arron Maher (401) 714-3402 (cell)

Partac Golf Course top-dressing
(800) 247-2326 Fax (908) 637-8421
Bill Carriere (914) 937-2136
Joe Bidwell (860) 651-8555
Jim Wierzbicki (860) 424-7250

Phoenix environmental Care
5533 Elderberry Road
Noblesville, IN 46062
Rick Grant (317) 501-2395

A-oK turf equipment
Articulator Dealer, Graden, TyCrop, Blec
Wiedenmann, Therrien, Baroness, sweep n fill
(401) 826-2584 - Fax (401) 826-3749

Allens Seed
Seed, Fertilizer, Turf Supplies
Exeter, RI 02822
Al LaPrise
(401) 741-4444 - (800) 527-3898

Anderson turf irrigation, inc.
5 Cronk Road
Plainville, CT 06062
Curtis F. Anderson

Aquatrols Corp. of America
Innovative Products for Effective
Resource Management
Kevin P. Collins, N.E. Territory Mgr.
(609) 841-2077 (cell)

Arysta lifeScience
Gary Watschke, CGCS
Professional Use Plant Protectants
Serving the Northeast & Mid Atlantic   
(603)785-6360 gary.watschke@arystalifescience.com

Bartlett tree experts
66 Wooster Heights
Danbury, CT 06810
Matt Flanagan, Arborist / Rep.
(203) 744-1400 x 17

Bayer environmental Science
Dave Sylvester
Servicing Fairfield County
Backed by Bayer
(860) 828-8905

BiSCo
Irrigation Supply
60 Stergis Avenue, Dedham MA 02026
(800) 225-8006
J. Anderson, III

C.r.i.S., llC
Golf Course Irrigation
P.O. Box 6194
Wolcott, CT 06716
Chris Carney (203) 879-2362

the Cardinals, inc.
Complete Distributor of Golf Course
Accessories & Turf Maintenance Supplies
John Callahan
(860) 673-3699

Championship turf Services
Precision Laser Leveling
Custom Aerification - Overseeding
Sisis Turf Equipment
Michael Flowers (800) 562-5860

dGM Systems
Specialty Products Distributor For Golf & Sports Turf
Servicing Your Needs www.dgmsystems.com
Office (401) 647-0550 or (877) DGM Products
Manny (401) 524-8999 - David (401) 742-1177

d & S - floratine 
The Best Value for
Plant and Soil Strength
Jerry Marin (203) 380-9503
Dave Basconi (860) 349-1291

r. f. Morse & Sons, inc./John deere lawncare
ParEx Fertilizer - Power Equipment 
West Wareham, MA 02576
Carl Wallace (800) 815-1113

Shawnmark industries, inc.
Specialty Products & Service
Warwick, RI 02888
Matt Howland (24 hours a day)
(401) 295-1673 - www.shawnmark.com

Sodco, inc.
P.O. Box 2 
Slocum, RI 02877
Sean Moran
(800) 341-6900 - sodco.net

Steven Willand, inc.
4 Production Dr.
Brookfield, CT 06804
Mark Osborne – Brett Armstrong –
John Ferrucio  (203) 775-5757

Syngenta Professional Products
Fairfield County - Dennis DeSanctis
(732) 580-5514 - dennis.desanctis@syngenta.com
All other CT Counties - Melissa Gugliotti
(860) 221-5712 - melissa.gugliotti@syngenta.com

terre Co.
206 Delawanne Ave. Clifton NJ
(973) 473-3393 FAX (973) 473-4402
Byron Johnson
Home (203) 748-5069

tom irwin, inc.
Turf Management Products
Knowledge & Experience You Can Trust
Rob Larson (508) 789-0059
Jeff Houde (203) 731-1776 office (800) 582-5959

tuckahoe turf farms, inc.
www.tuckahoeturf.com
Golf Course Turfgrass Sod
Skip Deubel (860) 306-8883
(800) 243-7582

turf Products Corporation
157 Moody Rd., P.O. Box 1200
Enfiled, CT 06083
John Ferry - Mark Loper
(800) 243-4355

Westchester turf Supply, inc. 
“Servicing  Golf Courses for over 30 years” 
Bob Lippman (914) 447-6257
Dave Lippman (914) 447-5192
Office (845) 621-5067 - westturf@comcast.net

Winding Brook turf farm
240 Griswold Rd.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Mike Krudwig (860) 883-0475
kruds@comcast.net


